2018 JSSH-HKSSH Ambassador Lecture cum
Mini-Symposium on CMCJ Osteoarthritis

Kosuke UEHARA M.D.
Department of Orthopaedic Surgery,
The University of Tokyo Hospital
Tokyo, Japan

Osteoarthritis of The Carpo-metacapal Joint of The Thumb ~Kosuke UEHARA M.D.~

1. Development of Outcome Measure for The Upper Extremity Using AIC Network
~Kosuke UEHARA M.D.~

2. Arthroscopic 1st CMC joint fusion ~Dr. Esther Ching-san CHOW~

2. Treatment of CMCJ OA with mini-tight rope suspensionplasty ~Dr. Tse Wing Lim~

Tuesday, 13 March 2018 6:00-7:00pm
Seminar Room, 9/F, Main Clinical Block and Trauma Centre,
Prince of Wales Hospital

All Medical professionals are welcome!
CME/ TP pending
For enquiries and car park booking, please contact Ms Gloria Chan by email: gloriachan@cuhk.edu.hk

Co-organized by:
Department of Orthopaedic & Traumatology, Prince of Wales Hospital
Chinese University of Hong Kong
The Hong Kong Society for Surgery of the Hand